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(54) Network element delay allocation for efficient use of network resources

(57) A system for allocating resources at network el-
ements along a path through a communications net-
work. Resources are allocated at a network element
along the path in response to a connection request mes-
sage. The delay budget is the minimum of a calculated
cell transfer delay and a calculated cell delay variation.
The calculated cell transfer delay is determined by find-
ing a difference between a target end to end cell delay
and an accumulated cell delay, and then dividing that
difference by a number of network elements remaining
in the path between the network element and the end of
the path. To determine the calculated cell delay varia-
tion, the network element first finds a difference between
the Max CDV QoS parameter and the sum of the accu-
mulated cell delay variation and the switching delay for
the network element. The calculated cell delay variation
is then equal to that difference divided by the number of
network elements remaining in the path between the
network element and the end of the path. The target end
to end cell delay is for example determined by the first
network element in the path as equal to the Max CTD
QoS parameter minus the end to end link propagation
delay for the path and the link propagation delay for the
incoming link to the first network element over which the
message was received. The first network element gen-
erates and forwards a modified connection request

message including the determined target end to end cell
delay value, as well as a designated transit list indicating
each network element in the prospective path, and in-
cluding a current network element pointer.
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